
 

  
           
 
      On July 22, 2011, 350 young people from nearby schools and day camps will come 
together at Staten Island Yankee Stadium/Richmond County Ballpark to create the 
largest Living Flag in New York City history.  The event is one of many being organized 
by si350 to celebrate Staten Island's 350th birthday.    
  

si350, Inc. is a not-for-profit borough-wide coalition of cultural and educational 
institutions to strengthen the New York and Staten Island community through the 
promotion of pride, tourism and knowledge about our shared and diverse past.    
  
            We expect that the event will draw a sellout crowd and that si350 will be giving 
away approximately 1000 free tickets to young people and their parents.  Invited guests 
include Mayor Bloomberg and Borough President Molinaro. There will be an F16 flyover 
by the US Air force and a special birthday cake to mark the occasion. 
  
            In order to provide free tickets for the event, si350 is seeking sponsors in four 
levels: 
  
RED: $200 includes a keepsake portion of the Living Flag, 2 tickets (including all you can eat 
food) to the game, a commemorative “T” shirt, plus an aerial photo of the living flag. 
  
STAR: $1,000 includes 5 keepsake portions of the Living Flag, 10 tickets (including all 
you can eat) to the game, 10 commemorative “T” shirts, and 10 aerial photos of Living 
Flag. 
  
WHITE: $2,500 includes 5 keepsake portions of the Living Flag, 10 tickets (including all you can 
eat food) to the game, 10 Commemorative “T” shirts that will include your name or company logo, 
plus your name displayed on the scoreboard, and 10 aerial photos of  Living Flag. 
  
BLUE: $5,000 includes 10 keepsake portions of the Living Flag, 20 tickets (including all you can 
eat food) to the game, 20 commemorative “T” shirts that will include your name or company logo. 
Plus your name displayed on the score board and 20 aerial photos of  Living Flag. 

 
  
I hope that you would consider sponsoring the event at one of the four levels mentioned above so 
that we can make this event truly special for Staten Island. 
  
If you should have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me at 212-841-2663 or Lily 
Zafaranloo at 718-612-0687.  
  
  
  
Sincerely, 
 

 
  
  
Robert Coghlan 
Chairman of the Board – SI350 



  

 
 
 
 


